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SANTIAGO. social, political and
of this country. It Is
the pulse of the nation and the people
move as It beats fart or slow. It
all of the statesmen and most
o1" tho money
It is the center of all great move-- n
it. might be called
mts and. in fact. Santiago
of 1H
The
itself
i hi!
of all the peo-- 1
t mis fully
le inside the republic It has a posihas doubled
tion of over see. 1 andyears.
It has
in size in the past
nown in beauty and nodtra improvements It has widened its streets and
pived them with asphalt.
The Alameda has become a Brand
bouleiard. with a garden running
through the center and driveways on
ci-side The Cousino park, the gift
oi the millionaire family that owns
the coal mines, has sprung up on one
side of the city and a forest park haa
been created, skirting both of the
banks of Mapocho river. The Qulnta
Normal has been greatly Improved and
Santa Lucia, the table mountain that
rises straight up oat of thea. heart of
creation
ihe cm. has developed into
Garmo-- e wonderful than the Hanging
dens of Babvlon.
Santa Lucia a Marvelous rarlo
Santa
I wish I could show you has
a
Ijcia' No city of the world
If
public park to compare wHh. It. very
lou could drop down into the
center of Philadelphia. BaKlraerepre--orii
1 osnn a mighty rock with almost
nous nails 300 feet high and with
of 100 acres or mors, you
a
m cht hae the park as it was at the
beginning To maVe It what It is now
Tilth
i on would have to eover the walls
whole
ii es. p'ants and trees until the
rasas
berame one mass of green. This
include
v.uld
r. ,k tre-- s and pines
jj;
an flowers of every
The rock, is so rough
tin,
formed in
go
jrou
"p
your
."no
fountain after fountain and
after waterfall.
,v
on walk through Pa1" ""S? of
and
gis.nti- - fern trees
are
which
m, n i.ilors. the names of Every
step
known in North America.
,
Ierent
ird Rives a top
beautiful
a
the
and
at height of a 30 story flat
ntv
Chilean
the capital of the
this park.
In the center oflevel
re .ublt.
sjKice
is
right on the top. where
the city band
floored with tiles,
on a
there
plavs of an evening, and
the rock Is an
curtain stretched across
w
here
ow.
si
picture
moving
open-aunder the clear skv
sit out
the people
doings
other
of
as
the
Andes,
of the
pass before thenu
parts of the world Santa
Lucia shows
The i iew from
of Santiago
the magnificent location
r
lie in flat basuimountains.
The
by ragged blue
1700 feet above the "lfle
Jnd .n plain sight of the
Mapo- -.
it flows the Malpo.
Arond one side of down
is the
'io river further
farms.
rich
are
the
and bevond them
or hards and vineyards of the great
central vallev.
The City Under and Wound and u. all
under
The citj is right vast
expanse of
around you. It is a
roofs, cut here and there by wide
at right
another
one
cross
streets that
Plana des
inirlos In its center is the cathedral.
the
stand
on
which
A ma'
great build-i-ithe citv hall and other over
takingfurther
and a little
..
cant("hilAan
hA
i
,i, auo.- up a wiiuic
tol or house of congress, one or the
by
is surrounded InThe capitol building tropical
trees.
gardens filled with
of
cluding great palms, the trunks
as a hogsvhich are as large around
more
than
not
head although they are
feet high.
Women Conductors.
Mreet Cars "With
from Santa
But let us go down
through the city.
a
ride
T.ucia and take
ears with
There are plenty of street
us a
women conductors, who will give
cents, or
5
or
roof for
seat on the
Quite as
we can get an automobile
Amercheap as in am town in North
e choose the motor ear. and fly
ica
through
town
the
and
that
i
this
are and how low
How big the houses
acres and but
The older ones covermore
Jha,n Jwo
few of them have
of brick, plasstories They are made painted
in the
tered with stucco and
brightest of colors.
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-jn .ltoe- nest Mt.ui if. tti..- - citv, the ir-.
ehltecture is Greek. The doors are- up
ana
by
pillars
t
held
""", colare more Corinthian and InDoric
Athens.
umns in Santiago than are like
Italresidences
Other of the
each
not a few have ever
ian palaces, and upward.
ivearly
and
cost S100.ee
connectgreat house has some legend
ed with it. There is a magnificent
were
one on the Alameda whose plans
out to the
drawn in Paris and sentthey
got
the
war
some
builders. In
of the
olans mixed and put thesobackremains.
and
it
street,
to
the
hoase
ovt.
More More Modern
In the stores
I find a great difference
those xhat I saw here
aboTt ulears ago. At. that time .
The prices
was no attempt at display. gooda,
and
were not marked on the
of barmatter
nearly all dealing was a
gain and sale. Now every large store
the
has its plate glass windows and
price marks are changed from day to
This revolution was caused about
cf
four years ago by the inauguration
was a branch
a department store. This
It
of a big Buenos Ayres establishment.
old goods at fixed prices and had expert window dreseers who changed the
display every nght The peoiple took to
It and they forsook the old "tores in
such numbers that many of them falla.
Todar a new class of bssineas
Is going up. The buildings are
of several stories, with a more regular
sky line than that of our American
cities. They are more like the shops el
Germany and France than those of
North America, and. indeed, in many
respects the town is a miniature Pans.
The street scenes of Santiago are a.
combination of the oW and the now.
You still see the donkeys and mules
carrying their panniers of vegetables
and fruits about from door to door Jfou
still see horses close to the sidewalks
hobbled by rope around their front legs,
apd the oxcart still creaks its way
through the town At the same time
there are cabs and automobiles everywhere The street cars have great nu.ii-beon them indicating their routes
and there are motor ears that carry
the heavier merchandise and all kinds
of building materials.
m.l rocfnntn An. TaitAlnCa
The peoplo have changed and the
characteristic costumes of the past are
tramped upon bv the heels of the tfrs-eslit
There are Parii bonnets and
women,
skirts everywhere, and alsomantas
or
and girls clad in black with
black shawls covering their beads,
the
necks and shoulders, so that only cosfaces show out of the Mack. This
rich
tume used to be eommen with the
and poor. It is now dying, out among
those who can afford the more costly
modern clothing, and the rich and fashionable now confine its use almost altogether for going to church.
The raanta Is often used for shopping
during the morning, the better clothes
being reserved for the promenade between S and 7 in the afternoon, the
hours ben ever one goes along the
chief business streets to see and be
seen. The roanta has the advantage
that It can be thrown on quickly, end
also that it hides any slovenly dressing beneath
rvot n Cheap City.
Santiago is not a cheap cltj in which
to live It is a town of the verj rich
and the verv poor Manv of the citizens own large estates out in the country and live at the capital, where they
have magnificent houses and entertain
In grand style The city has a municipal theater subsidized by the govtrn-meseason of Italian
This gives
opera which lasts" of 80 nights. The
companies are brought from Italy and
nearly everv person of prominence has
his own box that cost 3400 w see m
gold. On such fashionable occasions
full dress is always worn and the women are resplendent wi.h diamonds. The
men keep their heads bare during the
acting and as soon as the curtain falls
every man puts on his hat. lie may
stand np Jn his seat and sweep the
house with his ooera class. There is a
' great
deal of visiting among the friends
in ine poxes aunng me miermissiins
and the opera is more of a social occasion than a musical one.
Have Fine Races.
Another social feature is the races,
which are usually held upon Sundays.
Santiago has one of the finest race
tracks ef the world. It Is outside the
citv on a plain surrounded by mountains which rise up against the horizon
like walls of snow. Above these white
walls Is streached a sky of the bluest
blue, and in winter, when the best races
take place, the weather is as mild as
June in Virginia.
The race track Is owned by the Club
Hipico de Santiago. This club has done
much to improve the breeding of horses
e
in Chile and has made the Chilean
one of the best in the world. The
Chilean horse Is a cross between the
Flammand and the Arabian horse
brought here by the Spanish conquer- c
I

ors. which through the temperate climate and the cold snow has grown into
what is an entirely new tpe. It has
great stating qualities, with an
courage and spirit. Like the
Arabian horse, it eats but little, and it
has all the endurance of the Arab and
the strength of the Flammand.
Racrn Help thnrlt.
A part of the race track
receipts and
also the lotter receipts of Chile are
given to charity The charities are under an organization known as '.be
Junto de Beneficencia. which is one of
the richest institutions of Chile. It
gets its income not only from private
charity, but also from iu own properties and from funds donated by the
state. It has 97 boards of manageme.it,
and altogether 122 charitable institutions. Here In Santiago it has a nome
for children- - that accommodates 1000
Inmates and also a children s eating
house that supplies meals at regular
hours to poor mothers and children to
the number of 1000 dolly. It has orphan
asylums, associations for giving cheap
homes to working people, tuberculosis
hospitals and foundling aalums.
Cemetery a Beautiful Spot.
Under the care of the Junta de Beneficencia is the cemetery o( Santiago,
which is one of the most beautiful of
the world. It was founded by Gen.
O'HIggins. when he was presiaent of
the republic along about the time that
John Quincy Adams was in the vhite
house. Before that the Catholic i had
their own cemetery and there was no
place for the poor nor for the heretics.
Gen. O'liiggins
believed that dsath
"makes all men of one sise' and he established this great burial ground.
The cemetert is an enormous enclosure, filled with old o press trees that
extend for 75 to 10 feet above the
paved sidewalks and courts. It Is a
real citv of the dead, with many vaults
and monuments, the coffins being
stored away above the ground in
houses of marble, granite or sandstone
One of the finest monuments Is the
bronie figure of s woman who stands
on a pedestal with her arms outstretched toward heaven. This is to com-e
memorate the 2000 women who we-burned to death when the church of the
Jesuits took fire and was completely
destroyed. That was in December.
186:. Santiago had then no fire brigade and the inmates crowded to the
ooors which opened inward and forced
them shut so that they could not get
out. One of the men who did the most
to save the women was the American
minister, a man named Wilson. He received a testimonial from the city for
his courage and Is still remembered
there.
of Christ.
Rronzc
Another striking monument of this
cemetery is a bronse figure of Christ.
It stand right In the cente of the city
of the dead, with the avenifes radiating
from the four sides of the rock pedestal
upon which the Christ stands. The roek
represents Calvarv The figure is more
than life she, and It is wonderfully
effective and impressive It is the
finest monument I have ever seen in
any cemeter.
Santiago is a citv of mam churches
and scnoois. Full religious tolerance is
granted and the Protestants hav e their
missions and churches and schools In
different parts of the republic Roman
Catholicism is the state religion and
the church receives a large subsidy
from the government.
The most of the people are Catholics,
and that church is extraordinarv ly rich.
In Santiago alone property to
It owns
It
the amount of 31o0.000.000 in gold
has flora' of the best business blocks,
plaxa.
of
one
the
side
whole
tl
of
2nd
which is th center of the business section, belongs to it. It has thousanls
stores.
of rented houses and acres of
city npon
It owns haciendas outside the
which wines and other products a. e
manufactured and offered for sale.
Nearly all of the church property Is
controled b the arcmshop, although
some of it is held by the different
churcn organizations, male and female.
nuns of this dty are
The Carmelite
said to b.-- the richest body of women
In the world.
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"DESPICABLE HUNS,"
SAYS LADY RANDOLPH

When a Woman Proposes
By'DOROTHY DK
expressed
the give a man the rlcht to Insult her.
article
I
a recent
sajs that when a man offers maropinion that it would make enor- He
riage to a woman it is an honor to
mously for the happiness and well her, because he undertakes to support
to have her, but that if a woman proposed marbeing of the world for woman to
have riage to a man she would merely be
to select her mate and
a right
of popping the offering him herself.
the same privilegeenloy.
This objection seems to me rather
question that men
many letters on the far fetched. To begin with, no man
I have receivedwhich
up
bring
novel
supports
his wife. The 'woman who
subject, two of
runs the domestic machinery of a.
and interesting points.
One man who heartily agrees with home, whether It be managing a big
m point of view thinks that changed establishment or doing the sewing
cooking and scrubbing for a family
economic conditions make it highly
the In- with her own hands, is
desirable for women to take
many
cases.
making
In
and earns her own board and keep
itiative in love
If any woman in the world does. Just
He points out that a poor young
the
lacks
salary
making
small
material service that has a
actual
in
a
man
nerve to ask a woman to share the market value the wife Is quits with
hardships of his lor, although she her husband She gives him value retoight be perfectly willing to do so, ceived for her food and clothes.
Moreover there is not one man In a
or she might be able by adding her
million who looks upon matrimony
own income to his to supply the finannecessary
make
to
is
backing
from
the sordidly materialistic standthat
cial
point. When he thinks of marriage
anv marriage a success.
Romeo, for instance, couldn't say: he thinks of it in its spiritual essence,
I only get JS6
and when he dreams of a wife his
"Juliet. I love you. but get
married on vision is of her bringing to him a
& week, and we can't
a week. limitless devotion, a loyalty that never
that, but vou also get $25
fails. He sees her standing by him
and on that 350 we could get married
and be happy as the day is long" On through thick and thin, watching with
such a love that finds Its finest happiness
the other hand. Juliet could makewould
and it
a proposition to Romeo, strong
enough in service.
be a proof of devotion
Too Precious for Msney.
bank.
"What a woman brings to marriage Is
to draw money on at the gave
woman something so precious tiut no money
Likewise, if convention
th; right to pick out the man she can pay for it, and that Is what even
v. anted to spend the next 30 or 40 normal minded man sees in it. and
- cars with and ask him to be her husthere would be small danger of any one
band, it would do more than anything ever committing the sacrilege of rejecting the offer of this sacred thing
else to ameliorate the hard matrimoThe with ribald Insult. If it did happen,
nial lot of the poor little rich girl.
reason that divorces are so common the woman could only thank her
among millionaires is because a ".ery guardian angel on her knees for having saved her from such a brute
rich girl seldom gets a chance at
a real man.
After all. the whole proposition goes
The worth while men are so afraid back to the one contention that marof being thought fortune hunters that riage Is the most Important thing in
he keep away and the unfortunate life to both men and women, and that
heiress becomes the prey of some they should have an equal right to sebankrupt aristocrat, or brainless fop lect their mates, and that as conventions now obtain women suffer a great
in her own set.
handicap In being denlijd this privilege.
The Rich Girl's Chance.
Rich girls would marry Intelligent,
Also that It would be both more digwide awake, hustling poor men just nified and modest for a woman to be
as often as rich men marry pretty, able to come squarely out and pop the
bright, poor girls if they had the question to a man she wanted to marry
priv ilege of looking about them and than it Is for her to have to try by
picking and choosing as their broth- various and sundry devices of manner
ers have.
and dress to attract his notice and inAs a matter of fact, one of the veigle him into asking her to marry
happiest marriages I ever knew was him
one in which a very rich girl did
Men shouldn't object to the Innovausurp the prerogative of a queen and tion It would all be to their
advana poor man to marrv her He tage Everv eligible man knows that
ifk glad
enough to do it, but his pride he is pursued bv women who want to
ws
g
wouil have kept him from ever mak-i"n arr him and he d have a much betmove
the
to es ipe if thv rime out
ter
r therfirtcorerspondent, also a man, into chirce
the open msieid of lawnq traps
crjc d s to women proposing on the for hitr into which
stumgrj-fiat it wuula 0Vs".cie cer and ble at an minute. he is liable to

liscellent

The Chile of today has excellent
newspapers It has altogether about
70 dailies and more than 100 weeklies
There are a hunand
dred different periodicals issued here
In Santiago, the chief of which is the
Mercuric. This has editions for both
and it
the capital and for Valparaiso,evening
is published both morning and evening
Like the New York Herald, its
edition is printed in pink. It has also
features
a big Sunday issue including
simlliar to those of our metropolitlan
dailies.
The paper has fine offices In Santiago, with a counting room that looks
more like the rotunda of a cathedral
than the ordinary place for transacting
Ausuch business. It belongs to Don men
gusta Edwards, one of the rishest
from
of Chile, and at present minister
this country to Great Britain.
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In Hon. Kitchen Hon. Mrs. show me enlonged box resembling snake coffin. "This are Hon. Fireless Cooker," say
she.

"When Hon. Stone get sufficiently heated he import great warmth of hotness to Hon. Cooker
inside." "I absorb these thoughts," I promus. I am thankful to know all knowledge.

to was not observed escaping from him
I am willing
Great
it. In with smudges. Ah. yes!
believe any science until I trv
was enjoyed from that box
advantlse-raeage
remarkabiltous
this
of
him.
nearly everything umposstble all day while I notice
m. Hon. Mrs. apAt "our .3 p. quite
nas been accompusuea.
ii are on
horridly, and
the easy things that cannot be solved. proach back home
Persons can telegraph from Peru to corrode while making headpoke to
Peoria. In I hours, vet it oftenly take kitchen:
"Hon. Coy now come with business
for messenger boy
considerable longer
Are dinner
of great expense
to deliver it persons are enaDieo to friend
entirely
they
in Fireless Cookery T
fte Iftea mllex bv alrahln. but
"Entirely.- - I dimminish.
cannot come down without enjoying
"Then serve him when ordered." she
breakage.
When Hon. Mrs had withdrawn denounce, while vanishing for fashaway I got more acquainted with Hon. ionable
At f 45 Hon. Mr. and Hon. Bus. Gent,
r ireieas vooicer. ana
louna nun
sweet in his friendship. He con- emerge in. no
m
eeMed
dinner smell." growell
qualities
"I smell
spiteful
tained none of the
to kitchen.
You could Hob. Coy. making orge-ey- e
peculiar to gas & coal.
suggest Hon. Mrs.
darling."
"Dear,
getting
on
without
lid
stroke him
."
"Fireless is also
Hon. amidst hugg.
even
stung
thumb,
and
that
in
cv irtr.ne larlnp annfrferi In his COmnart- ever disgusting.
joyly
elope
kitchen.
...
to
Then she
..
smiling eyelids.
nvent never sprung up with hot search
"Serve him" she dement hashly.
peculiar to stoves.
With obedient thumbs I derange
I Go to wort.
platter, plate, bowl and other
So. I go to work, and follow up It.
fireless fireside of Hon. Cookof that days cookery. At around
er. I open him. Still I smell no
1 a, m. time I poke in beans for bake
Great coolness enjoyed there,
Hon. Chicken was Jailed In that
It
box by 12. while Hen. Pudding & Hon. which make me very happy for houseMaking my hands skillfull I
work.
Potatus was put in with promptness remove
Hon. Chicken to platter. Hon.
peculiar to commutation
Each time
Potatus to bowl.
-I drop something else In I could ob- Beans to dish, Hon.
l" revere.
forthly to dining room
serve foods laying there, looking too When I walked
treasury Hon. Business
with
this
are
Such
cookery.
comfortable
for
foods b fire nave
Perhaps phenomenal of science
Friend set there talking Wall Street,
erable inconvenient in past.
Al dav long T set singing Japanese and looking Delmonlco.
I shall escape
The PlrrleM Foods.
opera
gladnes.
make
thinking
It
home
and
nice
In this
of
..
I place those foods to
r escape fire but not eook
me especlallv enjoyful to remember
. ,Hthout how many Swedish girls had been Hon. Mr. with flourishes resembling
ery." she renig
France.
gasolene
sky
means
by
of
popped to
look.
blaiesr ""eSuire in TolcV resembling explode, and how much Insurance had He
She look.
been burned down from
fireless
Hon. Bus. Gent. look.
over,
ln""otfCnever have heard of
was
now
date
this
But
spark.
-cookeTy
What this'??"" howell muttimplies
Ihe ask it. putting scorn in llere was quietness peculiar to Ice
chest, yet dinner should feel as hot voices.
"Fireless foods," I pronounce
as ever when Hon. Boss return with
This honestyl tor n
-- WellAnother virtuous
business friend.
she converge. ..JO"
"Raw" saarret Hon. Mr. while
quality I notice about Hon. Fireless
does Japanese barbarism
wnea
pronounce
in
But
oblige.
complete
lack
of steamed air
Cooker
Raw fishes." I
It-scorch
we
we frv them
,r
mThusly.
l.ex0,,n,-B,Tlu-now tesch you
Slirting in Its Appeal
- mr- without flames."
Editor, since
ilr hare
seen so much rnarveUous. i
km Iwilling to walk
into
I strode forthly slyly
where, snuggled
re
Sirs show me one enlarged box
sembling snake's coffin. Cooker, she
This are Hon. Fireless
It Requires Much Courage to Win in
Fanny Finds
SaTpiease to meet you." Indulge po- the Battle of Life.
l'Vift up lldd & have no fears." she
,
Terhuue Van de Water.
Virginia
devote
By
t,i- ;
I open
v.ith ginger fingers
elsewhere, and future patronage from
CIIAPTBR "T.
could see
n,Jr,lf,eS"DV
I
Titenor
her might be lost
(Copyright 114. by Star Company)
ish compartments,
in
You" she asked of raanv. "Have
down
Hon. Mrstret
HEDDEJTS
vacuum
first
ever done shampooing"
wlthdsJntJnessM
compartment
side
FAHNTto show any ability she might ou"Quite
often." Fanny replied glibly,
- gs on her hands, and
was
stung
to the reply by a recollection of
possess came late one afternoon
,ne enlarged stone hrtek which
1
considered Madame' s failure
'"
she
what
objeck
operators
This crude
i there
in early December. All the
give her a chance of advance-nen- t
it had fell there from some building were busy when a handsomely gowned to
T can also manicure the customer if
"How CareluM." to Include
you wish."
woman entered Madame Ridetti's beauHow careluss of lastCook
parlor Madame stepped forward to
When have yon been practicing"
foods" I sympa ty
stones among-you- r
greet her. her face wearing the beam"Out of working hours.' Fannj inth,That are not careluss that .are
ing smile with which she was wont to formed her employer.
customers whose bearing would
The Interchange of remarks had
she romp forth. cookery. Hon" meet
indicate that they could afford expen- taken but a minute, and Madame -RiStcne are what does the are
from
tone
treatments
kinds
of
various
sive
turned to the waiting customedetti
forgive
it."
Excuse I
woman will take ion"
"Good afternoon' ' she said. "What
Thls young
suavely "Fanny, the third cabcan I do for you1 '
said
mVhen Hon Stone get "eintlv
she
my
shamnooned
like
unoccupied
would
Is
hair
"I
Just now "
wm "
inet
heated he Import greatinside.
and waved and my nails manicured.
Cooker
Thus put upon her mettle. Fannv
neis to Hon. bake,
w
newcomer
the
ste
said
qntcklv
boil
worked
and well At
"To
vulge
nt """"i
T fear there Is not time for all that." Hedden
heart she was angry with Madame Rithis science take long time.
Madame regretted, "for it is now after detti
!. 11 ious results when done
and was determined to show her
,jr,M.
S
oclock."
was worth some reman
give you educational lesson
"Well. then, can I have a shampoo that she
to lunching
The new customer liked the girl
eookerv I shall be away so
and a manicure- Immediately
She may not have foun I
""j"0.1
with other ladies all dav.
anxiously
Ridetti looked
Madame
skilful, but she noted her
require feeding until tonight
pre about the room Every girl save Fanny her especially
manner and found it
deferential
quiet
But you must spend all dav t mfc
occupied
thejaoors
Stepping
cf
was
to
to the patronizing
contrast
pleasant
wfui the various shampooing and
a
paring dinner victuals.
hair dress- demeanor of the usual
Sir Cov shall return back
manicure ind
ing cabinets. Madame asked of each hair dresser who calls each
woman she
business acquaintance of
operator if she was "busy." although addresses mv dear '
Delmomco in his appetite
-.
m
answ-r
already
proknew
what
the
she
I
reauy
I absorb these thought.
ner
polite
Fannjrs
smiie
I
w ould
be
-es.,
.,, . t. , ........,...
,
.
,Ai..taM. " anl rm mnnan '
i.
"For dinner we sni"
hske.
I favorable impression
ing
girl
chicken frickaxee lans
The
worked
stranger
n
tnat
the
idea
with
impress
the
cremeary of potatus. taMca P add!
extreme caution, cleansing the
this establishment was a popular one. I with thoroughly
I tell you how commence cook
and drying It carefull..
At two of the manicure tables she hair
J
prompt
that scientific way."
inquiry.
paused and made the same
Then she risked the question upon
clocktlmea,m von must This ocrm
me
ne aia not wnicn me in. mum biukcu,
same
answer
leceiving
beans in fireless firebox
see the swift exchange of glances that
"Shall I do up vour hair, or wodd
him su hours
between Nellie Benson and Fau- - you prefer to do K up vourself"
be there pnv
Meo.ien
"I'll do it up rrvself, thank you,"
The former lifted her evebrows and was
the reply "I always prefer it "
w a
a
signified
nodded
"There
s
in
that
SAa long breath of relief.
Fanny
ISddVnT
-vour chance and Kinnv i slight nid She knewdrew
little of hair dressing, and
m. int eomrehen ion f the w or.lless was afraid that she might make a
signal. Summoning all her courage botch of this, her first attempt in pubby 6 to dinner-hou- r
In this Fannv checked Madame as she was
lic.
to her customer
"Will anvthlngv- become tohot row
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Lady Randolph Churchill, who in an
address at a Red Orons meeting in London described the Germans as violators
of the flag of truce and "despicable Huns."
"They have committed treacherous acta
under cover of the white flag," she said,
"and have- killed persons wearing the
Red Cross. They are despicable Hun "
-
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"Raw-raw-raw- !"

v

IV

successions rcsesshWng
Vassar JUL
Hon. Mr poke fork to Hon. Chicken,
who .merely bounce.
"Undone" snork Hon. Mrs.
Then
she spoke furthermore, "Togo'
"I listen."
This from me with
quaker knees.
How long you kept Hon. Food in
that Fireless Cookery"
'
"All day and several hours." I dignify
"Did you throw that soaeetone in.
1
she nagg.
too'
"With brutal enerjy." I manipulate
"Did yon heat Hob. stone before put
In""
-Not did."
"Brain of insects! How you sippose
stone would get hot if not heated
"I am disgusted with such cruelty"
I ollicute. This A. M. you tellany-me
how fireless Cooker would heat
thing. I put atone in there expecting
him to heat like any other roast,"
"Dementia of Nagasaki!" growell
Hon. Mr, with slam-ban- g
to table.
"Togo go to kitchen and fetch me
Hon. Stone"
I-- go. I fetch.
And now," M arrange with crushed
teeth, "do you observe this hard heat-e- rr
"Distinctually."
This from me. He
aroused it above his elbow with Azteo
expression.
-Dear darling, what you go do
Hon. Mrs ask It. -- In that cold condition Hon. Stone are useless for cook
chicken."
"I do not intend It for chicken." he
tell. "But unless he exit by one two
three. I shall employ it for cook Hon.
logos goose--I took those hint and went away
with it
When nextly seen I was walking in
considerable dust
Hoping yon are the same.
Tours truly.
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Diamond Business in
Amsterdam Is Imbwvins

f"""",

Amsterdam. Holland. Ov,t
:i
slight improvement iu the dianion
business Is recorded here Since tr
outbreak of the war very little r i
been done bv the diamond cutters ar
thouc
deilei
The improveieit
- slight has been nr'
,1 with
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.
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fietion Three
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If It's Worth navlnc, it's Worth Paying Tor.
tVe don't have to g. ?e our advertising away, in order to get it Our
patrons are satisfied to hu it. A word
to Ihe wise. Advertisement.
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and Henrietta Bums. She started with
indignation when the latter remarked
audibly to Mme. Ridetti
"I've finished with my marcelliig.
Madame, and will fake this woman a
nails If you wish."
But Fanny's customer Interposed
quickly. "Since this young woman hai
done my hair so well." she said, "I
would like to have her manicure me.
too."
She sraied straight at the proprietor
In saying this, ignoring the presence
of the much painted young woman who
had come forward officiously
Though Madame was chagrined, sbo
replied at once. "Surely, if you wish
Fannv, do the woman s
Madame.
It
nails!"
Perhaps the customer noted the
fingers that clipped the ejtu. le
and filed and polished her nails, and
recognised the situation. For except
for one little wince when the scissors
cut a little too close to the flesh, she
made no criticism She may also hav
noticed that as Josie Smvthe strolled
back and forth, passing Fannv s ta ile
repeatedly, the operator's hands were
more unsteady tuan before
Fanny Hedden knew that she had increased the enmity of Josie Smytrte.
also that the generous tip left on the
table bv the kindhearted stranger
spied not only by Josie but bv. i..r
chum. Henrietta Burns
If I come again I shall ask for ju '
said tne woman as she rose to take h..r
departure
Bully tor you"
eiue Benson exclaimed when she and Fannv- - ve. e
alone together. ' You surely did throw
a good bluff But remember, this. is
Ton hav n t
onlv
the beginning
learned to do good work yet and ui -lf
do you cant be sure of
til vou
'
nd as long as those two girls hive
then ejes on me. I won't get on at .'11.
Fanny said dejectedlj
To .which complaint Nellie returrr
her usual unanswerable argument
"Rats!" she said.
(To Be Continued )
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